Openings in Oil and Gas Sector
Manager (Geophysics)
The ideal candidate should have a Bachelors/Master’s degree in Geophysics possessing a minimum of 10 years’
experience with 7 years as interpretation geophysicist with sound knowledge/experience of acquisition and processing of
2D/3D Seismic data. He/she will aid in implementation, analysis, monitoring of Seismic acquisition programs, data
processing techniques and to perform Seismic interpretation for different concessions, new ventures evaluation for farm-in
and well location optimization of exploration, appraisal & development. Hands on expertise of standard industry software
preferably Petrel Interpretation & Modeling and work station based programs is required.
Max Age Limit: 45 Years
Manager (Reservoir Engineering)
The ideal candidate should have a Bachelor/Masters’ degree in Petroleum Engineering possessing a minimum of 10 years’
experience with 7 years in reservoir management of multiple oil and gas fields with adequate knowledge of reserves
estimation, reservoir simulation methods (Black oil and Compositional) and forecasting production strategies for well/full
field. Alongside they should be able to monitor well operations, propose possible solution for reservoir management
issues and review of related operations like reservoir surveillance plans, simulation models, well test designs and reservoir
studies. Hands on expertise of standard industry software preferably Eclipse, GAP (MBal) & Well test interpretation
software (Kappa) and work station based programs is required.
Max Age Limit: 45 Years
Manager (Engineering & Process)
The ideal candidate should have a bachelor’s degree in Chemical/Mechanical/Petroleum Engineering possessing a
minimum of 10 years’ experience in Oil & Gas production or Refinery Operation of which 7 years would be in oilfield
production and gas processing operations. He/she should be able to prepare technical evaluation for contract approvals
along with techno-commercially viable options on issues related to production facilities and processing plants and
identifying and analyzing data to enhance product optimization and plant performance. Hands on expertise of standard
industry software’s and work station based programs is required.
Max Age Limit: 45 Years
Deputy Manager (Geology)
The ideal candidate should have a Bachelors’ degree (preferably Masters’ in Geology) with specialization in petroleum
geology/structural geology/sedimentology/Sequence Stratigraphy and possesses a minimum of 7 years active experience
in prospect generation, risking, Volumetrics, petrophysical analysis, basin modeling, well site geological operations, Static
Modeling and optimization of exploration, appraisal and development well locations. Should be able to conduct an
integrated interpretation of geology and geophysical data to analyze and monitor geology related operations of joint
ventures including reviews of program and operations and identify new possible opportunities of farm-in etc.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years

Deputy Manager HR
The ideal candidate should possess Master’s (Professional) degree/ MBA from a University of repute and recognized by
HEC with minimum 7 years of relevant experience in managing HR function including OD, Payroll and performance
management etc. Hands-on experience SAP HCM module will be preferred.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years
Deputy Manager Admin
The ideal candidate should possess Master’s (Professional) degree / MBA from a University of repute and recognized by
HEC with minimum 7 years of relevant experience in administrative matters, petty cash handling, staff deployment and
office management etc.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years
Systems Engineer
The ideal candidate should have a Bachelor’s degree in computer sciences with minimum 5 years of experience in
managing and monitoring all installed systems and infrastructure (SAP and personal computer network etc.) Installation,
configuration, testing and maintenance of operating systems, application software and system management tools are
essential.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years
Account Executive
The ideal candidate may be part qualified accountant having 5 years of relevant experience preferably in Oil & Gas
Sector. He /She must be conversant on Microsoft Suit of products. SAP Experience will be an added advantage.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years
Procurement Officer
The ideal candidate should possess a Bachelor degree with minimum 5 years of relevant experience in managing
procurement activities. He/ She must possess knowledge of PPRA Procurement Rules and contracts etc.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years
Audit Senior
The ideal candidate may be part qualified accountants and should have completed an acceptable audit trainee program
with minimum 5 years of experience. The incumbent should be fully conversant with MS Office Suite.
Max Age Limit: 40 Years

